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THE RICHES OF LOVE.
Although I've not silver and gold,
The depths that we never can see!
The treasures men eagerly hold,
I've riches far dearer to me.
Oh, the depths of the riches of love!
The depths that we never can see!
Love honor and truth and good will—
These, these are the riches for me.
'Tis not the fine garments we wear,
Nor yet the gold—decked four-in-hand,
Nor all the proud titles we bear
That makes the fine man, of our land.
A man in his cabin may live
And make in this life little show
His life unto lowly toil give,
And still be a hero you know,
Who works with a heart true and bold,
With pen or with plow or with hod,
Will prove to be genuine gold,
When weighed in the balance of God.
Selected.
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WHY I ATTEND CHURCH ON
RAINY SABBATHS.

NOTICE
Pennsylvania State Council will be held
at Harrisburg on Thursday, April 2, 1925,
at 8:45 a. m. In addition to the considerations of council, the following subjects
will be discussed: "History of Brethren in
Christ Church" by author Eld. A. W.
Climenhaga. This subject has cost much
time and effort on the part of the author
and he desires to get advice and criticism
from different sources, so it will be brought
before the brotherhood for advice regarding it. The other subject "Home Fields"
by Wm. Asper.
State Secretary.

1. Because God has blessed the
Sabbath, and hallowed it, making no
exceptions for rainy Sabbaths.
2. Because I expect my minister
to be there: I should be surprised if
he were to stay at home for the
weather.
3. Because, if his hands fall
through weakness, I shall have great
reason to blame myself, unless I sustain him by my prayers and my presence.
4. Because, by staying away, I
may lose the sermon that would have
done me great good, and the prayers
which bring God's blessing.
5. Because my presence is more
needed on a Sabbath when there are
few, than on those days when the
church is crowded.
6. Because whatever station I
hold in the church, my example
must influence others: If I stay
away, why may not they ?
7. Because, on any important
business bad weather does not keep
me at home; and the church is, in
God's sight, very important. See
Heb. 10:25.
8. Because, among the crowds of
pleasure-seekers, ,1 see that no bad
weather keeps the delicate female
from the ball, the party, or the concert.
9. Because, among other | blessings, such weather will show me on
what foundation my faith is built. It
will prove how much I love Christ,
true love rarely fails to meet an appointment.
10.' Because those who stay from
church because it is too warm, or too
cold, or too rainy, frequently absent
themselves on fair Sabbaths.
11. Because, though my excuses
satisfy myself, they still must undergo God's scrutiny; and they must be
well grounded to bear that. Luke
14:18.
12. Because there is a special
promise, that where two or three
meet together in God's name, he will
be in the midst of them.
13. Because an avoidable absence
from church is an infallable evidence

LOVE FEASTS
Fairland, Pa.
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May 13, 14

There will be a love feast held at Elizabethtown church on May 20 and 21. Everybody is invited to this service,

t-t-t

There will be a love feast at Valley
Chapel, Canton, Ohio, on June 13, 14, 1925.
A cordial invitation is extended to all conference attendants to attend on their way
home.

t—t—t

LOVE FEAST
At Air Hill on May 20 and 21, 1925.
A cordial welcome is extended to all
to attend.

THE WORK OF THE SPIRIT.
If you ask how the Holy Spirit can
dwell within us and work through us,
without destroying our personality,
I cannot tell. How can the electric
current fill |and transform a 'dead
wire into a live one, which you dare
not touch, How can a magnetic current fdl a piece of steel and transform it into a' mighty force which,
by its touch, can raise tons of iron,
as a child would lift a feather. How
can fire dwell in a piece of iron until
its very appearance is that of fire,
and it ibecomes a fire brand, I cannot tell.
Now, what fire and electricity and
magnetism do in iron and steel, the
Holy Spirit does in the spirits of
men who believe on Jesus, follow
Him wholly, and trust him intelligently. He dwells in them, and inspires them until they are all alive
with the very life of God.
Mrs. K. E. Helm.

-
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of spiritual decay. Disciples first followed Christ at a distance, and then
like Peter, do not know him.
14. Because my faith is to be
known by my self-denying Christian
life and not by the rise or fall of the
thermometer.
15. Because such yielding to surmountable difficulties prepares for
yielding to those merely imaginary,'
until thousands never enter a church
and yet think they have good
reasons for such neglect.
16. Because by a suitable arrangement on! Saturday, I shall be able to
attend church without exhaustion;
otherwise my late work on Saturday
night will be as great a sin as though
I worked on the Sabbath itself.
17. Because I know not how many
more Sabbaths God may give me;
and it would be a poor preparation for
my first Sabbath in heaven to have
slighted my last Sabbath on earth.
—Sel. from "Gospel Banner."
JOHN WESLEY'S MAXIMS.
I have no time to be in a hurry.
God begins His work in children,
The best of all is, God is with us.
I look upon the world as my parish.
I dare no more fret than curse or
swear.
God buries His workmen, but continues His work.
I save all I can and give all I can;
that is all I have.
Loyalty (to rulers) is with me an
essential branch of religion.
It is a happy thing if we can learn
obedience by the ithings which we
suffer.
It is plain God sees it best for you
frequently to walk in a thorny path.
When I devoted to God my ease,
my time, my fortune, my life, I did
not except my reputation.
Be punctual. Whenever I am to go
to a place the first thing I do is to
get ready; then, what time remains
is my own.
—Sel.
"The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? The Lord
is the strength of my life; of whom
shall I be afraid?"
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EDITORIAL
Matt. 24:32. Now learn a parable
of the fig tree: When his branch is
yet tender and putteth forth leaves
ye know that summer is nigh.
Without doubt we all agree Jesus
had reference to the Jewish Ration
in the above parable. And since
Romans 11:25 declares "blindness in
part is happened to Israel until the
fulness of the Gentiles be come in" and
"Jerusalem be trodden under foot until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled." The preceding extract from
the daily press is very significant
and should cause us to expectantly
"lift up cur heads for our redemption
draweth nigh."
Zionist Movement
Dr. Chaim Weizmann, president of
the World Zionist organization, has
come to this country to confer with
American Jews on the subject of this
movement. He brings an interesting and impressive picture of the
growth of this work in Pales-tine. The
papulation there has (increased, he
declares, tenfold, while the taxable
wealth has grown to approximately
$25,000,000.
Further information
offered by Dr. Weizmann discloses
that 50 per cent of the Jews who
have settled in Palestine since the
World War closed have come from
Central European countries, 40 per
cent from the Balkans and 10 per
cent from the Western nations.
Business, we are told, has begun to
interest itself in^the Holy Land, and
besides a $10,000,000 cement factory,
there has come a large silk concern.
A new hotel is being erected in: Jerusalem. Dr. Weizmann does not expect to make much progress in
America in the way of interesting
Jews in this country to go to Palestine to live. It is perfectly apparent
that the United States offers too enviable a field for human endeavor for
all people, to cause those who are
participating in our prosperity here
to go to that eastern territory to live.
America long since has become the
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promised land for men and women,
and their children from all parts of
the world. Palestine unquestionably
in its developing state will attract
those of the original race who find
environment unfavorable in many
parts of Europe. Out of the translations of many there is hope that
the Holy land some day may enjoy a
degree of prosperity of impressive
and, in a sense, extraordinary proportions.
TIMOTHY DWIGHT'S FAREWELL
(Delivered by the President of Yale
almost 26 years1 ago.)
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costs and the results of them you
alone will know. But you will find,
as the years go by, that they are
helpful to the upbuilding and to the
glorifying of the soul within you,
and that the divine Father, if you
trust thus to His undying care, is
ever leading you out of darkness into the sunshine of His love. When
the clouds of the summer day pass
away they leave the sky the brighter.
"I wish for each of you life's greatest blessings, the greatest happiness,
and the best that it can give you.
I
wish
you
joy
and
that
your sorrows will be scanty. May
they, as for God's children, work out
your entire good and give you evidence that you are under His care and
keeping. I wish for you that faith in
Christ, the expression and the sign of
the Father's love. I wish for you to
lose every doubt, every questioning
fear, every weakness and sin and that
your life may be full and abounding.
So I bid you farewell. May the long
summer day and the sunset hour at
the end of it be filled with beautiful
light and may the closing twilight
season bear thoughts and hopes of
the better and happier life beyond.
May your testimony and mine unite
together as it comes from our personal experience in the words of the
Psalmist's song about our loving God
and Father who maketh the outgoings of the morning and evening to

New Haven, Conn.
June 25th, 1899
Dr. Timothy Dwight, the venerable retiring president of Yale University, tb-day preached his last
baccalaureate sermon to the graduating classes of the academic and
scientific departments. The occasion
was also the 50th anniversary of
President Dwight's own graduation.
Many of his old classmates were in
the chapel. At the close of the sermon he made a valedictory address,
his voice often choked with emotion,
He said:
"And now, my fellow students, and
7
Selected.
may I not almost say my classmates rejoice.
of the class of 1899, let me ask you
to rise. Fifty years separate us in
We want men who love God supoint of graduation, but in this broth- premely and souls next. We want
erhood that is no separation, for we men, not only willing to do, but also
are all members of a college home. to suffer the will of God; men of
You stand indeed at the end of your faith who can afford to despise the
college careers, with much faithful world and look forward to the surspirit, much of energy, and with passing glory in store.—J. Hudson
many pleasant anticipations. But for Taylor.
me the summer day has passed into
the late afternoon. For you it is
"The way will never be so steep
still morning.
but it can be climbed, the river so
"I have tried to speak to you of deep but it can be crossed, the fuvrwhat life teaches, and of that loving nace fires so hot bu+, they can be enFather who orders our life's move- dured. Temptation will never be so
ments for us. I have not told you any- fierce but it can be; throttled, sorrow
thing of sorrow and of disappoint- so crushing but it can be comforted,
ment. They will meet many of you, nor night so black but morning light
and some possibly many times. The will gleam. God will not fail."
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Contributions
A VISION OF THE LOVE OF THE
FATHER, SON AND HOLY
GHOST.
And he taketh with him Peter and
James and John and began to be sore
amazed and to be very heavy.
And saith unto them. My soul is
exceeding sorrowful unto death:
tarry ye here and watch."
Can our finite minds grasp the
deep meaning of those four phrases,
sore amazed, very heavy, exceeding
sorrowful, unto death?
What did Jesus see that caused
Him to feel thus ? Have we ever seen
a soul under conviction and in misery because of sins they have committed ? Might that be likened to the
minutest taste imaginable, compared
to the awful cup Christ had to drink ?
When we consider that "'God cannot look on sin with the least degree
of allowance," and that Jesus was
here bearing the weight of the sins
of the whole world: including all
that were committed prior, as well as
after this time; whether you and I
forsake them or not, Jesus suffered
for them just the same. When we
consider all that, can we get a clearer vision of those words; sore amazed, very heavy, exceeding sorrowful,
unto death.
Can we wonder that His human
nature sought the companionship of
those disciples whom He loved, and
whose fellowship and sympathy he
craved ?
Doctors tell us that it is possible
for human beings to suffer so intensely that their physical heart actually breaks and causes instant death.
Wasn't our Savior at this stage
when He said, "My soul is exceeding
sorrowful unto death,"
And He went forward a little and
fell on the ground, and prayed, that,
if it were possible, the hour might
pass from him.
And he said, "Abba, Father, all
things are possible unto thee; take
away this cup from me; nevertheless
not what I will, but what thou wilt."
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And there appeared an angel unHow must it have made our Lord's
to Him strengthening Him.
heart bleed anew to see the one He
Why did Jesus pray this prayer? so loved betray Him for money, with
Was it not because He was exceeding a kiss, the sign of deepest affection.
sorrowful, unto death and He saw
Both of those awful deeds premedthat unless he had help from some itated and planned in spite of all of
source he could never drink the cup His Saviour's warnings.
of God's indignation before the flesh
Can we see the result of covetouswould give way ? Wasn't that why he ness and deceit when given room in
called for help?
the human heart, after a soul has
He knew God could not look on sin had sufficient light to recognize their
with allowance and yet he had faith condition?
to believe in the face of this, the
Didn't Jesus tell him plainly his
Scripture, "Abba, Father all things condition and what the result would
are possible unto thee." God answer- be.
ed that prayer, by sending an angel
Quite likely Judas reasoned within
unto him from heaven strengthening himself, "I've seen him get out of
him..
tight places before, I can betray him
And being in an agony he prayed and he will get away and I'll be that
more earnestly: and his sweat was as much money ahead."
it were great drops of blood falling
After he saw what happened he
down to the ground.
wanted to do good with his money
They tell us there is only one other and brought again the thirty pieces
instance recorded where the agony of silver to the chief priests and eldwas intense enough to cause sweat- ers, saying, "I have sinned in that I
ing drops of blood and at that stage have betrayed the innocent blood."
And they said, "What is that to
instant death came.
God sent sufficient Super-Natural us? see thou to that."
Couldn't Judas prove the devil's
Strength to overcome what would
argument by things that had actualhave been the natural result.
And when He rose up from prayer, ly taken place? Need we question
and was come to His disciples, He why his confession didn't bring salvation and Peter's did?
found them sleeping for sorrow.
The devil is a powerful foe and
They tell us there is a point in
when
we premeditate and linger on
great anxiety and grief at which the
his
territory
we do just what Judas
body succumbs and sleeps from sheer
did.
exhaustion, as did Peter, James and
And if the light that is in thee beJohn.
But there is a point beyond that come darkness how great is that
at which the Spirit seems almost to darkness.
But Jesus said unto him, Judas,
lose the body and the suffering one
seems insensible to physical fatigue betrayest thou the Son of man with a
kiss?
or pain and sleep is impossible.
When they which were about Him
Such was the suffering of Jesus in
saw
what would follow, they said unGethsemane.
to
Him,
Lord shall we smite with the
All the guilt, of all the world, for
sword
?
all time was laid upon Him to atone.
And one of them smote the servant
Guilt outweighs all other sorrow
of the high priest and cut off his
or pain.
And while he yet spake behold a right ear.
And Jesus answered and said,
multitude, and he that was called
"Suffer
ye thus far." And he touched
Judas, one of the twelve, went before
his
ear
and healed him.
them, and drew near unto Jesus to
Then
Jesus said unto the chief
kiss Him.
priests
and
captains of the temple,
Jesus loved the whole world; He
and
the
elders,
which were come to
loved Judas; His love for Judas exhim,
Be
ye
come
out
as against a thief
ceeded the highest human love that
with swords and staves?
we can imagine.
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When I was daily with you in the
temple, ye stretched forth no hands
against me: but this is your hour and
the power of darkness.
In the temple he had power. Might
that have been why they did not
stretch forth their hands against
him? He has here, deliberately and
of his own free will, given us all His
Rights as a Son and takes upon Himself our own helplessness.
Imagine His agony; no way of communion with the Father.
Thru all the ages sinful man has
always had a mediator.
Our Saviour had none all the while
He was bearing the sins of a lost
world.
Then took they Him and led Him
and brought Him into the high
priests' house. And Peter followed
afar off.
And when they had kindled a fire
in the midst of the hall, and were set
down together, Peter sat down among
them.
But a certain maid beheld Him as
He sat by the fire, and earnestly
looked upon him, and said, "This
man was also with Him."
And he denied Him saying, "Woman, I know Him not."
And after a little while another
saw Him and said, "Thou art also of
them." And Peter said, "Man, I am
not."
And about the space of one hour
after, another confidently affirmed,
saying, "Of a truth this fellow also
was with Him, for he is a Galilean."
And Peter said, "Man, I know not
what thou sayest,' 'and immediately,
while he yet spoke the cock crew.
And the Lord turned and looked
upon Peter. And Peter remembered
the word of the Lord, how He had
said unto him, "Before the cock crow,
thou shalt deny me thrice."
And Peter went out and wept bitterly.
And the men that held Jesus mocked Him and smote Him.
And when they had blind-folded
Him, they struck him on the face,
and asked Him saying, "Prophesy,
who is it, that smote thee?"
And many other things blasphemously spake they against Him.
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And as soon as it was day, the
elders of the people and the chief
priests and the scribes came together
and led Him into their council, saying: "Art thou the Christ? tell us."
And He said unto them, "If I tell you,
ye will not believe:
And if I also ask you, ye will not
answer me, nor let me go.
Had not Christ proved this over
and over again in His dealings with
them before this. If He answered
plainly they criticized, if He answered their question with another they
still found fault.
A perfect picture of Destructive
Criticism.
If we want to learn from our Pattern we must leave our own behind.
We must come with open, unprejudiced hearts and minds. Let us take
time to attend the best school the one
conducted by our Great Teacher.
Hereafter shall the Son of man sit
on the right hand of the power of
God.
Then said they all, "Art thou then
the Son of God ?" And He said unto
them, "Ye say that I am."
And they said, "What need we any
further witness? for we ourselves
have heard of his own mouth."
And the whole multitude of them
arose, and led Him unto Pilate.
And they began to accuse Him,
saying, "We found this fellow perverting the nation, and forbidding
to give tribute to Caesar, saying that
He Himself is Christ a King."
And Pilate asked him, saying, "Art
thou the King of the Jews? And he
answered him and said, "Thou sayest it."
Then said Pilate to the chief
priests and to the people, "I find no
fault in this man."
And they were the more fierce
saying, '"He stirreth up the people,
teaching throughout all Jewry, beginning from Galilee to this place."
When Pilate heard of Galilee he
asked whether the man were a Galilean.
And as soon as he knew he belonged unto Herod's jurisdiction, he sent
him to Herod, who himself also was
at Jerusalem at that time.
Do we ever have plausible excuses
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for not keeping Christ's company?
And when Herod saw Jesus, he
was exceeding glad: for he was desirous to see him of a long season,
because he had heard many things of
Him, and he hoped to have seen some
miracle done by him.
Then he questioned with him in
many words; but he answered him
nothing.
And the chief priests and scribes
stood and vehemently accused him.
And Herod, with his men of war,
set him at naught, and mocked him,
and arrayed him in a gorgeous robe,
and sent Him again to Pilate.
And the same day Pilate and Herod
were made friends together for they
were at enmity between themselves.
Contact with the Christ, no matter
how small that contact is makes enemies become friends.
And Pilate, when he had called together the chief priests and the rulers and the people;
Said unto them, "Ye have brought
this man unto me, as one that perverteth the people: and, behold, I
having examined him before you,
have found no fault in this man
touching those things whereof ye accuse him:
No, nor yet Herod: for I sent you
to him: and, lo, nothing worthy of
death is done unto Him.
. I will therefore chastise him and
release Him.
For of necessity he must release
one unto them at the feast.
And they cried out all at once, saying, "Away with this man, and release unto us Barabbas."
(Who for a certain sedition made
in the city, and for murder was cast
into prison.)
Pilate therefore willing to release
Jesus, spake again to them.
But they cried saying, "Crucify
Him, crucify Him."
And He said unto them the third
time, "Why, what evil hath he done ?
I have found no cause of death in
Him: I will therefore chastise Him,
and let Him go."
And they were instant with loud
voices, requiring that He might be
crucified. And the voices of them
and of the chief priests prevailed.
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And Pilate gave sentence that it
should be as they required.
And he released unto them Him
that for sedition and murder was
cast into prison, whom they had desired : but he delivered Jesus to their
will.
And as they led Him away, they
laid hold upon one Simon, a Cyrenian,
coming out of the country, and on
him they laid the cross that he might
bear it after Jesus.
And there followed him a great
company of people, and of women,
which also bewailed and lamented
him.
But Jesus turning unto them said,
"Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not
for me, but weep for yourselves and
for your children.
For, behold the days are coming
in the which they shall say, "Blessed
are the barren, and the wombs that
never bare and the paps which never
gave suck."
Then shall they begin to say to the
mountains, "Fall on us," and to the
hills, "Cover us."
For if they do these things in a
green tree, what shall be done in
the dry?
And there were also two other,
malefactors, led with him to be put
to death.
And when they were come to the
place, which is called Calvary, there
they crucified him, and the malefactors, one on the right hand and
the other on the left.
Then said Jesus, "Father, forgive
them; for they know not what they
do."
Do we catch the vision of Christ's
love for us? In every instance; was
his agony not caused by his sympathy for a lost world rather than
pity for himself and his suffering?
And they parted his raiment and
cast lots.
And the people stood beholding.
And the rulers also with them derided him, saying, "He saved others; let
him save himself, if he be Christ the
chosen of God."
And the soldiers also mocked him,
coming to him, and offering him vinegar,
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And saying, "If thou be the King
of the Jews, save thyself."
And a superscription also was written over him in letters of Greek, and
Latin, and Hebrew, This is the King
of the Jews.
And one of the malefactors, which
were hanged, railed on him, saying,
"If thou be Christ, save thyself and
us."
But the other answering rebuked
him, saying, "Dost not thou fear God,
seeing thou art in the same condemnation?"
And we indeed justly; for we receive the due reward of our deeds:
but this man hath done nothing
amiss."
And he said unto Jesus, "Lord, remember me when thou comest into
thy kingdom."
Can we catch the vision the thief
had of Christ? If we do, no matter
how black the sin record, no matter
how awful our deeds, one look, only
one, will bring Eternal Life; if, like
he, we at the same time breathe his
prayer. Oh! the beauty of Christ's
Finished Complete Work! Finite
minds can never grasp the full meaning of the same.
And Jesus said unto him, "Verily,
I say unto thee, today shalt thou
be with me in paradise."
Now there stood by the cross of
Jesus, his mother and his mother's
sister, Mary, the wife of Cleophas
and Mary Magdalene.
When Jesus therefore saw his
mother, and the disciple standing by,
whom he loved, he saith unto his
mother, "Woman behold thy son!"
Then said he to the disciple. "Behold thy mother!" And from that
hour that disciple took her unto his
own home.
After this, Jesus knowing that all
things were now accomplished, that
the scripture might be fulfilled, saith,
"I thirst."
Now there was set a vessel full of
vinegar: and they filled a sponge
with vinegar, and put it upon hyssop
and put it to his mouth.
When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, he said, "It is finished !" and he bowed his head, and
gave up the ghost.
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Wonderful! Wonderful! Love!
When Adam fell, thru disobedience, back in the garden four thousand years before; the loving heart
of the Three In One Godhead had
such compassion and love that they
planned a way of escape; not counting the suffering and agony it might
cost them.
God said, "My Son, I love you dearly, you are the only son I have, but
I'll endure the torture of your separation, I'll endure the agony of seeing
you suffer, in order that our children
may not have to endure Eternal
Damnation."
Can we picture the son counting
the cost?—How like, a mother; who,
for the joys of motherhood will risk
untold suffering, and even life itself—
Yet, he hesitated not, but at once
consented; for he so loved the world
that rather than see their children
endure Eternal Damnation he risked
it himself.
Oh! the agony of counting the cost.
No other way but risking his own
Eternal Banishment from God.
"With God all things are possible!
God cannot lie!
His Word endureth forever!
I cannot bear to see them suffer
without that, for which their souls
can never be satisfied, when joy and
fellowship with Thee is so sweet.
Yes, I'll endure it myself, rather
than see them endure that Agony."
When Jesus reached that decision,
The Triune Godhead began to plan a
way of escape for a lost and ruined
world.
Ruined thru disobedience, which is
sin.
Oh! Let us magnify, The Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost! Let us exalt
their names together for the meaning of those Matchless Words!
It Is Finished!
Amen!
Prayer is like the electric current
that a man may use to control sources of power at distance points. But
the man must be in the right relation to the real sources of power.—S.
D. Gordon.
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THE PASTOR'S FAITHFULNESS
TO GOD, TO THE CHURCH,
AND TO HIMSELF.
M. Bricker
To be a pastor is to be a shepherd,
of which Christ Jesus is the chief.
We are told in the Word of God, I
Peter 5:2, 3, 4, "Feed the flock of
God which is among you taking the
oversight thereof, not by constraint,
but willingly; not for filthy lucre,
but of a ready mind; Neither as being lords over God's heritage, but
being ensamples to the flock. And
when the chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a crown of
Glory that fadeth not away."
The Pastor's calling is the highest calling, and his work the greatest, and has to do with the all-important thing on earth, and in time
that which is worth more than the
whole world. Who can look upon
the words of God's inspired Book, and
not be moved at the greatness of the
responsibility that rests upon a Pastor. Therefore, there is great need
of much Faithfulness.
Our subject is divided into three
parts. I. The pastor's faithfulness
to God. II. To the Church. III. To
Himself.
I. The Pastor's faithfulness to God.
To be faithful is to be firm to the
truth, loyal, upright and honest. To
such then God has the first place in
every heart, and to such great faithfulness to God will be expected of
him whom God has called with an
Holy calling. I Cor. 1:9. "God is
faithful by whom ye were called unto the fellowship of His Son Jesus
Christ our Lord."
When we look at the many ways
God has manifested His faithfulness
unto us, it behooves us to stir ourselves to greater diligence and activity in our service to God. Paul had
one foundation to preach from:
Christ and Him crucified, I Cor. 1:2331, but we preach Christ crucified unto the Jew a stumbling block, and unto the Greek foolishness, but unto
them which are called, both Jews and
Greeks, Christ the Power of God and
the wisdom of God. Because the
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foolishness of God is wiser than men:
and the weakness of God is stronger than men, for ye see your calling
brethren, how that not many wise
men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble are called, but
God hath chosen the foolish things
of the world to confound the wise;
and God hath chosen the weak things
of the world to confound the things
which are mighty; and the base
things of the world, and things which
are despised, hath God chosen yea
and things which are not, to bring
to naught things that are; That no
flesh should glory in His presence,
but of Him are ye in Christ Jesus
Who is made unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and redemption, that according as it is written,
He that glorieth let him glory in the
Lord."
It is the duty and pleasure of every Christian Pastor to be faithful
in that which would honor our Creator. Eph. 1:3-4, "Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
Who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in Heavenly places in
Christ, according as He hath chosen
us in Him before the foundation of
the world, that we should be holy,
and without blame before Him in
love."
God has connected holiness with
happiness, and true religion with our
best interests. Sin is a service, which
has for its fruits shame and misery.
Piety is a service which has for its
fruit, peace and joy unspeakable and
full of glory. "Godliness," saith the
apostle, "is profitable unto all things
having the promise of the life that
now is and that which is to come."
"The ways of wisdom, are ways of
pleasantness, and all her paths are
peace."
The Pastor that is faithful to God
is a message bearer for God's glory,
and his speech and preaching is, "'not
with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the
Spirit, and of power;" God says,
"them that honor Me, I will honor,
and they that despise me shall be
lightly esteemed." I Sam. 2:30. The
faithful God-fearing Pastor will honor God, which is to respect, to rev-
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erence, to worship, to exalt, to serve;
by sacred reverence for His holy
name, by a constant regard to His
sacred laws.
The Pastor who is faithful to God
will exalt God in His sanctuary, and
will do his best to proclaim the Glory
of God, to sing His praises, and to expound His Word. He will also openly
declare God faithfully before men.
The Pastor who is faithful to God is
fully consecrated and all on the altar
for God's glory. The glory of God is
the great end of the faithful Pastor's
life. The God honoring pastor is
faithful even in the trying hour and
has principle that will stand when
tested by unfavorable circumstances,
not moved from God in prosperity,
nor in poverty, in health or sickness,
in life or in death.—Sel.
PREVAILING PRAYER.
And I sought for a man among
them that should make up the hedge
and stand in the gap before me for
the land that I should not destroy it,
but I found none. Therefore have I
poured out mine indignation upon
them, I have consumed them with the
fire of my wrath, their own way
have I recompensed upon their
heads saith the Lord God. Ezekel 22:
30, 31.
There are many parallel scripture passages on the subject of Intercessory Prayer. It seems to be a
divine arrangement all down through
the ages. God calls men and women
to stand in the gap, and the Holy
Ghost prays through them for deliverance and protection of precious
souls.
Only those who have been used in
this way know the joy and sweetness it brings to the believer as they
keep humble and are used in this
ministry, and dear reader before
you can be used in this ministry you
must pray through for your own
souls need, be cleansed from carnality and then keep filled with the
Holy Spirit by an humble, obedient
life walking by faith, resisting the
devil on every side, because the
devil hates those who have power
Continued on page 14.
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HESS-BYERS

GAYMAN—Sr. Nancy M. Gayman died
at the home of her brother Alfred, on FebOn February 10, 1925, at the home of the ruary 1, 1925, near Shippensburg, Franklin
WOLGEMUTH AND MARTIN
officiating minister, Bish. David Wenger, at county, Pa., aged 66 years, 1 month and 17
days. She is survived by two brothers,
6:00 o'clock there occurred the marriage of
On February 26, at 11 o'clock a t the Bro. Stine P. Hess, son of Bro. and Sr. Alfred with whom she made her home in
home of the bride's parents, Eld. and Sr. Ed. Hess of Greencastle, Pa., and .Sr. Anna her last sickness and John H. Gayman of
Abner Martin, there occurred the mar- H. Byers, daughter of Bro. and Sr. Alfred Polo, 111. Deceased was converted in early
riage of their daughter Sr. Elizabeth to Byers of Chambersburg, Pa.
life and united with the Brethren in Christ
Bro. Jacob Wolgemuth, son of Bro. Jochurch and remained faithful until death.
seph Wolgemuth. Bish. L. O. Musser ofFuneral services were held a t Air Hill,
ficiated, assisted by Eld. Jacob Martin.
on February 4, conducted by Henry O.
May they have a happy journey through
Wenger and David H. Wenger.
life.
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LEHMAN—Charles Zimmerman Lehman,
WINGERT-ENGLE
infant son of Bro. and Sr. J. Henry Lehman of Chambersburg, Pa., died ThursAt the home of the bride's parents, Bro. day evening, February 5, 1925, at his home.
and Sr. H. S. Engle of Upland, Calif., oc- Aged 4 months 'and 10 days, death being
curred the marriage of their daughter, due to influenza-pneumonia. Funeral servGladys, to Bro. Alva W. Wingert, son of ices were held Sunday morning at Air Hill
Bro. Samuel Wingert of Carlyle, Pa., H. J. church, conducted by Bish. David Wenger,
assisted by H. O. Wenger. Interment in
Frey, uncle of the bride officiating,
adjoining cemetery.
STECKLEY-WINGER
Little darling how could we wish tihee
On January 28, 1925, at the home of the Back into this world of sin
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Winger, God has given, God has taken,
of Gormley, Ont., occurred the marriage of To Thy name our praise we bring.
their daughter, Sr. Hazel Winger, to Bro.
Peter Steckley, son of the late Bish. and While the clouds are dark and] heavy
Sr. Peter Steckley of Gormley, Ont. Cere- We know that God is on the throne
mony was performed by Bish. Alvin Wing- So we wish to be submitted
er in the presence of a number of relatives. When God comes and claims His own.

t-t-t
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GISH—Nathan Engle Gish was born
near Maytown, Pa., August 14, 1867, died
February 18, 1925, a t Lincoln, Nebr.; aged
57 years, 6 months and 4 days. His parents were Rev. Benjamin and Anna Gish,
who moved with their family to Dickinson
county, Kans., in the spring of 1879, when
Nathan was twelve years old. On December
27, 1893, he was married to Mary Josephine
Gibson. To this union were born six children: Wesley Gibson; Herbert Dewey;
Floyd Vincent; Harold Stanley; Mildred
Arlene and Milton Arthur, also one granddaughter.
After living on a farm south of Abilene
for some years they moved to Abilene with
their family in 1893 and was engaged in.
retail business, and moved to Lincoln,
Nebraska in 1916, to take advantage of
educational facilities, and traveling in
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Nebraska territory as salesman for the
Frerdman Shelby Shoe Co., of St. Louis.
He was converted in a revival meeting
of the Brethren in Christ, Iheld at the
Belle Springs church in the year 1892 and
was one of a group of 153 who dated their
beginning of a Christian life to that meeting. In the same year he united with, the
M. E. church of Abilene, wlhere he was actively engaged in church work; having been
a member of the official board, also in
brotherhood class work. He was also a
member of the official board of the Grace
M. E. Church of Lincoln, Nebr.
He was one of a family of nine, five sons
and four daughters: John E. of Manhattan;
Susan Engle, deceased; Lizzie Kern, Abilene; Henry E. Lafayette, Ind.; Anna Musser, Burley, Idaho; Martina Lenhart, Abilene; Benjamin E., Abilene; David E.
Lincoln, Nebr. His ailment was a serious
case of appendicitis.
The remains were brought to Abilene,
and burial in the Abilene cemetery, with
his family all present. The services were
held in the M. E. church in charge of the
pastor, Rev. Geo. W. Braden, assisted by
Bish. Jacob N. Engle.

t-t-t
KLEPPINGER —Anna Dohner Kleppinger daughter of John and Elizabeth
Dohner was born in Miami county, Ohio,
November 29, 1836. On September 6. 1857,
she was united in marriage to John Syler.
To this union were born three children, all
of whom have preceded her in death. On
September 4, 1868, s!he was united in marriage to Franklin Kleppinger, in Miami
county, Ohio. To this union were born
five children: three sons and two daughters; of whom the two daughters have
gone on before. She and her dear husband journeyed together until the year of
1910, December the 15th, when he was
called to the great beyond.
Mtother Kleppinger ^vvas very faithful
and devoted to her family, and especially
interested in their spiritual welfare.
She was converted in her girlhood and
her Christian life was one full of joy.
About the year 1857 she united with the
Brethren in Christ Church and lived a
faithful life for the Master and the
Church until her death. We truly will
miss her in our services and praise meetings, but she has gone to a praise; meeting
that shall never end.
Mother Kleppinger had a very strong
constitution and was seldom sick from disease; however only six days previous to
her death she contracted pneumonia and
took (her bed. Her longing desire to go
to meet her dear Savior and her loved ones
gone on before was granted, and she passed peacefully on to her reward from the
home of her son Perry, 120 Wroe Street,
Dayton, Ohio, February 23, 1925, at the
age of 88 years, and 2 months and 25 days.
She is survived by three sons: Aaron, John
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and Perry; thirteen grandchildren and seven great grandchildren. Our dear aged
sister and mother will be missed by us all,
but our1 loss will be her eternal gain.
Funeral services were 'held in the Happy Corner church, February 25, 1925, conducted by Bish. W. H. Boyer and Bish.
Levi Bookwalter (of the Church of the
Brethren.) Text: Job. 14:14. Interment in
cemetery near by.
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WATSON—Henry William, infant son of
Bro. and Sr. Harry Watson wa.s born,
January 14, 1925, and died February 23,
1925, aged one month and 9 days. A short
service was held at the home, conducted
by Eld. Clayton Engle and Bish. Henry B.
Hoffer.
Interment in the Mt. Pleasant
cemetery.
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HOKE—Mary Hoke, daughter of Moses
and Catherine Dohner, was born in Lebanon county, Pa., June 17, 1834, and died
February 20, 1925, a t the age of 90 years,
8 months and 3 days. She was married to
Jeremiah S. Hoke, July 30, 1854. In the
fifty-third year of their married life her
husband was called to his eternal reward.
To them were born fourteen children: seven
sons and seven daughters; one son and
four daughters having died in infancy and
early childhood, also one son, Aaron Hoke,
preceded her in death about four years
ago.
Sister Hoke was saved when about
twenty years of age and after having moved with her husband and family from the
state of Pennsylvania to Miami county,
Ohio, she united with the Brethren in
Christ Church and proved loyal until her
death. Even though of great age, she was
privileged to attend church services, two
weeks prior to the day of her funeral, a t
the Fairview Church. Sister Hoke during her lifetime manifested an intense desire in the spiritual welfare of her family
and others. A number of years she lived
with her daughter, Sister David Cassel,
and retained her unusual physical powers
to near the close of her life. Death was
caused by pneumonia.
There remain to mourn their loss eight
children: five sons and three daughters;
forty grandchildren; and ninety great
grandchildren and many relatives and
friends. Funeral services were held Sunday P. M., February 22, at the Highland
Church, conducted by Bish. W. H. Boyer,
Bish. O. B. Ulefy, Eld. E. E. Engle and
Eld. Emanuel Roherer. Text: Phi!. 1:21.
Interment in the adjoining cemetery,

t-t-t

SLEIGHTER—Sr. , /Nancie
Sleigfliter
was born March 20, 1843, died January 13,
1925, aged 81 years, 9 months, 23 days.
She is survived by one daughter at home.
Sr. Sleighter spent many years in God's
service it made no difference when you
came in the home she was always filled
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with the Spirit of the Master. Services
conducted by Eld. Henry O. Wenger, Eld.
A. W. Oberholser. Interment in adjoining cemetery.

REPORTS
ENGLEWOOD, OHIO
A series of revival meetings opened at
the Fairview Church, February 1, and continued three weeks, with Evangelist Wilber Snider of Phila, Pa., in charge, who
faithfully, night after night, gave soul
stirring messages from the Divine Word of
Truth in such a forceful way, that many
hearts were pricked thereby. But sad to
say, some turned away rejecting the spirit
of conviction. While others, quite a number
prayed through to certain and blessed victory. Several afternoon prayer meetings
held in the homes, added interest to the
meetings and brought spiritual help to
souls. The Lord granted us favorable
weather, almost throughout the season,
which was a great blessing. • The good attendance proved that the labors of our
brother were appreciated in the surrounding community. We also enjoyed the
privilege of having with us, Sister Snider
and Sister Maud Ripley, through the last
half of the series, who were sources of inspiration and! helpfulness in the services.
May the Lord abundantly bless these
faithful laborers as they go forth in His
vineyard. And may He also continue the
revival in our midst.
Cor.
NORTH FRANKLIN DISTRICT
A series of meetings were held at
Chambersburg Mission, December 21 to
January 4, Elder Avery Long of! Mill Hall,
Pa., had charge of the services. Brother
Long came filled with the Spirit. The
results were not openly manifested as we
had wished to see. We believe the church
was encouraged by the plain teaching
from the sacred and divine Word of God.
May the Lord reward our dear brother
for his faithful labor of love.
PLEASANT HILL, OHIO.
We were permitted to enjoy another revival service at this place which began January 13, with Eld. Clayton Engle of Hummelstown, Pa., as the evangelist.
On the evening of January 19, we were
glad to have with us Bro. D. W. Heise of
Canada, who gave us a very interesting
missionary talk. During the second week
of the meeting Sr. Elizabeth Reighard,
Bro. Walter Reighard and Bro. W. Ballue
were with us until the close of the revival
meetings.
The interest and attendance were good.
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Quite a few children and young people
received definite help from the Lord, besides several older folks. We are glad
for the way the Lord met with us. May
the Lord bless Bro. Engle for his labors
while with us. The revival meetings closed on January 27, but our prayer is that
the revival may still continue in our
hearts. Pray for the work at this place
that it may go on and that we may keep
true until; Jesus comes.
Elizabeth Thuma, Cor.
MOWERSVILLE CHURCH.
On Saturday evening, February 14, an
interesting service was held at Mowersville church, when a class of ten graduated from the Teacher Training Course.
A short program was rendered by members of the class after which an inspiring address was given by Bro. Asa Climenhaga of Grantham.
DAYTON MISSION
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Lord wonderfully bless and reward you
all for what you have so cheerfully done
for us.
Financial Report for Jan. and Feb., 1925
Balance on hand
$62.02
Receipts
Samuel Whisler, Dayton, O
10.00
Fannie Sohock, Dallas Center, la.
10.00
D. W. Heise, Gormley, Ont
1.00
Anna Marie Cox, Dayton, O
,
1.00
O. L. and Catherine Heise, Gormley,
Ont
10.00
Mr. Hagerman, Dayton, O.
.25
John Shultz, Englewood, 0
1.00
Mission Offerings
5.50
Total

$100.77
Expenditures

Table account
Phone Bill
Electric Light and Power
Gas
Incidentals

$19.54
5.50
4.37
2.50
6.31

Total
$38.22
Balance on hand March 1, 1925
$62.55
Poor Fund Balance
$ .36
Donation of articles were made by Jacob Paulus, Father Whisler, Ohmer Herr,
Henry Schneider, Chas. Knisley, Emma
Cassel, Ezra Cassel, David Hersheys, Angeline Cox, Isaac Engle, Iva Herr.
We remain youns for the Lord and His
kingdom,
W. H. and Susie Boyer,
601 Taylor St., Dayton, O.

The time has again arrived to g-ive another report of the work here. Since our
last report we have had so many sick to
call upon and to pray with, we have had
more deaths and funerals this winter than
in any previous winter since here at the
mission. This has been a very1 severe winter upon the aged, almost three-fourths of
the deaths referred to were from sixtyfive years and upward. We can see that
the Word of God is being fulfilled, in reference to death being in the land and is no TO THE VISITOR READERS GREETING
respector of persons or age. In the two exAfter hearing the Macedonian cry for
tremes of the dead mentioned, in age were
from near four months to near ninety-three over a year come over and help us, Elder
years. No wonder the Lord has warned P. B. Friesen and myself on January 13,
us to be ready, "For as in such an hour took the train for Arcadia, Florida, going
as we think not the Son of Man, or death down through some of the Southern states
seeing through *the car window some dicometh."
On January 18, we had a very impressive lapidated and forsaken churches we were
and interesting foreign missionary meet- reminded that "Truly the harvest is great,
ing with Eld. D. W. Heise of Gormley, Ont. but the laborers few." Arriving in Arin charge, revealing to us his experience cadia on the 16th, were met by Bro. Isaac
and what he found in his visit to the Africa Herren, formerly of the Church of the
and India fields. Truly we were made to Brethren and who had been a neighbor of
see again that the mission work of the ours in Oklahoma for 22 years, we were
church is very important, and a vital mat- taken to his home and kindly received.
Bro. Herren had previously arranged
ter ever to keep in our hearts, and in our
minds. The question has come to my ears for pitching a tent on a good location
time and again, does mission work pay? right in the town of Arcadia. The tent
This answer came so forceful to me, If mis- was put up as soon as possible and meetsion work does not pay, what is there left ing advertised and started with a fair aton earth that can be engaged in that will tendance and good interest,'the presence of
pay for time and eternity ? I believe verily the Lord was manifest from the start
that when once mission work fails to pay and conviction was on the people; nearly
there is nothing more left on earth that every night hands were raised for prayer.
•will pay. For every other gain will per- During the meeting ten came forward and
ish in the destruction of this world ex- sought the Lord, the meetings lasting for
cept the returns for the service of our nearly three weeks. We were glad to have
Master in His kingdom. We do wish to with us Bro. and Sr. Burch from Welland,
thank all the dear ones for their liberal Canada, who were an inspiration and help
offering which has made it possible to to the meeting. On Sunday we did not
continue in the work thus far. May the have any morning services and we were in-
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vited to preach for the Church of the
Brethren on two Sunday mornings, and on
the last Sunday we had the opportunity to
preach for the colored Baptist people,
where they have; a large congregation, and
were treated very cordially. During the
meeting we were called into the home of a
woman who lived with iher mother and
who was suffering- extreme pain from an
internal growth, she had been given up
by the doctors as hopeless. The woman
was unsaved, but after being pointed to
Christ and His promises made a full surrender to Him and was then anointed and
prayed for. The doctor returning the
next day was surprised to see the woman
healed and the growth almost gone, she
continued to get stronger and kept praising the Lord for His saving and healing
power and before we left she and her
mother expressed a desire to be baptized
and take the plain way.
During this meeting Bro. and Sr. A. B.
Simmons who at present have no church
home opened their doors and kindly received us and made us welcome. A number
of others who attended the meeting and
are not receiving the spiritual food in their
own church home with some who received
help during the meeting have started to
have services of their own and are looking forward to the time when the church
will send them more help. Arcadia is a
town of about 5,000 people and is said to
be an all the year around tourist town,
with a splendid year around climate, and
has no mission. It would seem to us to
be a good place for our church to start
mission work. We were asked different
times if it would be possible for a Mission to be opened here. Meeting closed
on Sunday night of the 8th with good interest. A few days prior to the closing
Bro. Friesen left for Salem, Texas, where
he was entertained in the home of Bro.
and Sr. Musselman. A ten days meeeting
was held in the Brethren church which was
blessed of the Lord. Again the people
were very glad to have the Gospel brought
to them and a strong plea made for some
one to move there and preach for them.
Yours truly,

I

D. R. Eyster.
CHRISTIAN

EXPERIENCE

By the grace of God I will try and write
part of my experience as the Spirit very
definitely laid it on me. First I thank God
for calling me when young, and that I
yielded to him at my first conviction, but
sorry to say I did not make any progress
as the sins I had committed rose before me
to confess, and not knowing that I could
have the blood applied and then make
restitution, it was hard to do without divine strength, and I thought I had to
have them all confessed before I could he
saved, but I could have confessed them

I
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better with the help of the Lord; so I renewed my promise to God to obey Him and
did confess every little thing that came
up to me, and later I was in meeting one
Sunday morning and there the love of God
was shed abroad in my heart. I just had
to weep I wasi so full, and I felt I would
like to embrace the saints, and the Word
says we know we have passed from death
unto life because we love the brethren, I
loved them before, but this was a divine
love. The Spirit led me very clearly; I
was ready for baptism) and I obeyed walking in the Light as best I understood, not
knowing how to keep in the Spirit and having faith to look up and watch and pray
and be kept, but I had some things about
me that would get the better of me, and
I could not resist, but later I got married,
and after we had three children I got so
hungry for more of God as I called it. I
had not heard Sanctification preached and
I,did not read my Bible enough to see it in
there, and not knowing much and not hearing holiness mentioned, yet the Spirit very
clearly led me to consecrate. One Sunday
afternoon I prayed and came to the place
I felt I could not live this, way, so I told
the Lord I must have more from Him, and
He couldi have our three children and take
them out of the world if it took that, but
like a voice came to me and said, "not your
children, but your husband," I said, "Yes
Lord," and I went out and told him I had
to give him up not knowing if he was going to die or what, but there was nothing
for me to do but to obey God. I was surely
blessed and it holds to-day. Some time
later we moved to Oklahoma, and a little
later God convicted my husband as he was
a backsliden member in the church, and
God saved him and called him to the ministry, and later was ordained Bishop of
Oklahoma. While on our knees the Lord
showed me why I had to consecrate him, I
was to have him as a dead man in God's
service, not lay my hands on when he
went away to preach or in God's service,
and it has been my lot to be at home a
great deal when the children were small
and take care of them and see to the running of the farm and all such like, but God
wonderfully helped me and blessed me, asd
at the present my husband is in Florida,
and am happy to say seven of our children out of eight are in God's) service, and
am praying God will save our son before it
is too late.
Help us pray, Jesus is soon coming and
my prayer is that all God's children may
ba faithful and those that God has given a
call for missionary work, that they may
not get negligent and perhaps take steps
that may hinder His will and lose their
own souls, as we do know of some that had
to go through dark trials and hardships
because of not stepping out, and again some
people are so afraid of getting in fanaticism. I say I am more afraid of formalism.
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If we read the Word of God with our
spiritual eyes open and ask God for light,
we see much more room to be on fire
more for God. We. are to be endued with
power and filled with all the fullness of
God and we are to ask largely that our
joys may be full. So for me, by the help
of God I will be true and be ready for his
coming.
My prayer is for the church, that she
may make herself ready for His coming,
and those that are ready may keep ready.
We see so much coming in these last days
to try to deceive and draw away. I must
close as my letter is getting too lengthy. I
could say more, but I wrote what God laid
on me at present.
Your unworthy sister,
A. S. Eyster,
Thomas, Okla.
TESTIMONY.
Feeling impressed to write a short testimony to the Visitor family, we come to
you with a verse of Scripture found in the
34th Psalms. I will bless the Lord at all
times, his praise shall continually be in
my mouth. What a grand privilege, as
God's dear children, it is to have an experience, and praise like this. Oh! the joy
and peace, we cannot find words to express.
Praise His name.
On Sunday, January 18, Elder Wm.
Myers of the Sippo church was ordained as
Bishop of Wayne county district. We believe he is able to fulfill all duties, and
share all responsibilities which come to
one who holds this position* in the church.
Bro. B. F. Hoover of Mansfield, and Bro.
M. Dohner of Ashland, performed the ordination services. The same Sunday evening our dear Bro. Dohner stayed with
us, and we started a series of meetings unexpected. We surely are glad our brethren did not come to us with a new religion
but they told us the Old, Old, Story of Jesus
and His love for lost sinners. The Word
came forth with earnestness and love. The
Lord surely met us at Sippo, the first two
weeks fifteen souls came forward and received pardoning of their sins. Feeling
impressed to tarry the third week, Bro.
Dohner having to leave us, our new Bishop
Bro. Myers and L. S. Berg continued on
with the meetings at the end of the week
there were six more sought salvation. Oh!
how it makes our hearts rejoice, when we
know of twenty-one souls saved through
these meetings. Not only do we rejoice, but
the Lord has pleasure in it, and the angels
in heaven rejoice over the repentance of
sinners. Our prayer is that the work begun
may go on and draw others into the fold.
In His service,
Ira Berg.
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OUR WORLD
Hettie L. Weaver

How wonderful is this broad world of ours
And all the glorious firmament above
In which are manifest God's matchless
powers
And emblems of His everlasting love!
Here written o'er all heaven, earth and sea,
Throughout all seasons, centuries and
time,
God's wisdom is, His. grace and mercies
free.
In speech profound yet simple and
sublime.
The flowers fair thait 'round our pathways
blow,
Are pictures all of frail humanity
And shine the stars in their infinite glow
Like righteous souls in immortality.
The shining sun, all nature's life and light,
Is God's great likeness here to mortals
known;
In ocean's depths and on its bosom bright
The image of His boundless love is
thrown.
The mountains stand majestic and secure
Earth's emblems of the changeless Word
of God.
The streams and rivers, flowing deep and
pure,
Tell of the mercies and the grace of God.
i

Like heaven's blessings fall the rain and
snow;
God's kindness sparkles in the morning
dew;
The livinfg creatures 'round about us
show
As summers verdure His remembrance
true.
Yea, wonderful is this broad world of ours
And all the glorious firmament above
For here are
manifest God's matchless
powers
And emblems of His everlasting love.

THE TEST OF CHARACTER.
"There is something finer than to
do right against inclination; and that
is to have an inclination to do right.
There is something nobler than reluctant obedience; and that is joyful
obedience. The rank of virtue is not
measured by its disagreeableness,
but by its sweetness to the heart that
loves it. The real test of character is
joy. For what you rejoice in, that
you love. And what you love, that
you are like."
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Foreign Missionary Department
FROM INDIA
Supaul, B. N. W., Ry. India
January 31, 1925
To the readers of the Visitor greeting: "For God so loved the world that
He gave His only begotten Son that
whosoever believeth on him should
not perish but have everlasting life."
Oh what love with which the
Father loved us. Can we ever comprehend that love which He manifested, when He sent His Son t o
suffer the penalty of our sins, that
we might go free, and not only us,
hut all who will believe on Him.
Praise His name!
On the 9th of January, Bro. Dick
with some of the native Christians
went out to a place six miles from
Supaul to set up camp, where the
annual Mela is held. The Hindus
gather at this place every year for
worship, and it is our purpose to attend this Mela yearly to give the
Gospel to the masses.
I well remember when God called
me to India, how in a vision I was
privileged to see India's thousands
thronging up and down the dusty
roads, and here and there a missionary going amidst the throngs with
the Gospel message, and how few
they were in that great multitude.
It has been my privilege since in
India to attend seven Melas, and how
often my mind recalls that instance,
when in a vision I could see these
throngs and throngs of people, especially do I think of it when out in
the Mela work, for truly we are\ but
a handful amidst so great a multitude.
Sisters Effie Rohrer, Ruth Byer
and the writer also three native
workers, spent about two weeks at
this Mela. We sold Gospels and
other religious literature to the people. Free literature was also distributed. Some may wonder why we
sell the books instead of giving them.
We have found by experience that
giving out literature in such a crowd

is next to impossible, because the
people rush in on you so madly. Also
they appreciate a book more when
they are made to pay for it, so we
put the smallest possible price on the
books in order that the poor may be
able to buy.
We meet with many and varied
experiences in work of this kind, all
of which help to make work at the
Mela most interesting. Some days,
one is apt to become almost discouraged. Books, do not sell well, people
ignore them, or wish to argue with
us about what they think is the
white man's religion, and one is made
to feel on every hand that without
the guidance of the Holy Spirit, our
efforts to preach the Word are fruitless. Oh, how necessary to be ever
ready to give an answer to every one
with whom we speak, of that Hope.
Yes some days we returned to our
camp feeling sorry that we failed to
sell more books, but God knows just
where and among whom His precious Word has gone, and perhaps
those hard days will count more in
eternity—than those days when everything went so smoothly, when
people purchased our books so readily and when every one seemed so
ready to hear us.
We did not meet with so much opposition this year as in previous
years. However we met with some
who said they had no use for our
books because they were about the
white man's religion. Some were
too proud to buy. Some thot the
books were worth reading because
they were about the religion which
the Government recognizes, some
wanted to buy but could not read and
some who could read were indifferent
about reading the Holy Bible. However in spite of all the excuses which
many offered for not wanting the
precious word we praise God that
ten hundred and sixty-six books
were sold. Yes, over a thousand
books have gone out among the peo-
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ple, and our prayer is that these who
read, may be led to our Saviour.
There are so many people in this district which the missionary cannot
begin to reach personally, so we
thank God for this opportunity to
get the Word among the people and
in this way the Word goes out in every direction.
Besides selling books at the Mela,
we had open air preaching every
night except one when it was too
cold and rainy. The people seemed
very attentive and God blessed us in
giving out the Word to them. The
subjects were largely concerning the
liif e of Christ, His parables and miracles, and every evening the fact
that there is but One way was greatly emphasized. To-morrow several
of our Indian workers expect to attend another Mela; in this district.
We would much like to attend but
our annual Council convenes this
week in Saharsa.
We praise God for all the grand
opportunities he has given us this
cool season in our evangelistic work,
and we hope that we shall be able to
reach many more people yet before
the hot season.
Will all the readers of the Visitor
join us in prayer for this great work
of evangelizing in north Bhagalpur?
We are looking to the Lord in behalf
of this work, and are expecting a
greater harvest than we have ever
had in the past. People are becoming better acquainted with us and
the Gospel we teach, and we are confident that many are considering this
great question.
I ask you to also pray for us that
we may have grace and strength for
this great work. We want to do our
best for God in India.
Your sister in the Faith,
Anna Steckley.
SAHARSA, INDIA
Saharsa, B. N. W. Ry., India
January 26, 1925
Dear readers of the Visitor:
"Many, 0 Lord my God, are thy
wonderful works which thou hast
done, and thy thoughts which are to
us ward; they can not be reckoned
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up in order unto thee: if I would declare and speak of them, they are
more than can be numbered." This is
the feeling of my heart to-day. I
know that we can not begin to tell all
the wonderful things the Lord does
for us. I often think that I would
like to tell out to others just what
Jesus means to me and also what He
does for us out here in this dark land
but when we try to tell it, we are so
helpless and so weak. But I am glad
that we can tell a little at it. Some
times when I think of the sadness
that some are called to pass thru and
then that His thoughts are toward
us, yes even toward me, as David has
said, "How precious also are thy
thoughts toward me, 0 God!" So
that is the way I feel to-day. I
praise Him for it. Surely the Lord
is worthy of all praise and glory. We
may have sad hearts at times yet we
know that God knows and sees it all.
But when we have Jesus then we
have all. There is not real sadness
tho it may seem so to us at times.
As we look at these people about us,
we realize that they are the ones
that have sorrow and trouble and
that which is really hard. No Christ
and no hope in this world and often
are not allowed, tho they may want
to come to Christ, but yet, because
of their people they can not. Just
the other day this was manifested so
plainly before us. A woman from
the nearby village came here with her
little girl and wanted to stay and
put her girl in the orphanage and
she be with the widows. She1 has had
a very hard life. She gave her girl
to Sister Gayman to take in with
the other girls and there she was
given a bath, (that is always the
first thing done,) and then given a
little puffed rice to eat. But the
mother had not been given anything
to eat so that she was not out caste.
After she was here some time and
asked to be taken in her relatives and
caste people came and began to ask
her to leave. But she refused them.
I went out and sat on the veranda
where she was sitting. After they
begged her to come and she continued
to refuse they saw that only force
would move her. So several pulled
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her down off the veranda, but still desired it to be. But then the Lord
she cried and begged not to go. Just permitted it to happen so we only rethink there we were sitting, but joice. The horse and trap was sent
could not help her in the least. She to Supaul from here to be used in
had to decide for herself as the law the work out there and on the way
would protect her relatives and not up when crossing a stream the horse
us in such a case. So we said noth- was drowned. This was indeed a big
ing, only that we did not bring her loss to us as this was the only horse
here nor would we send her away. that we had in the mission. The trap
This went on until nearly dark when also went down but it was later
they then took her away. She asked brought up from the water. The
for her little girl and she was given horse was always so useful that we
to her. But then they began to cannot understand why this should
question if they really were outcaste have been, especially when the
or not. Oh can you imagine how money is so short and we know that
our hearts ached for that woman and God is pleased to have us get around
child, but off they went. We felt among the people. But without
that if this was God's will He would the horse it will indeed be very difbring them back again. And so He ficult.
did. After they were in the village
This coming week we are looking
then they asked the child about what
forward to having our day of prayer.
happened in the orphanage and she
The mission has decided to have one
told them she had a bath, so they deday each month set aside to be spent
cided that was her baptism and she
in prayer. Then we get together and
was surely outcasted so they could
wait upon God. The Lord has cerno longer stay with their people.
tainly blessed our souls and we find
They came back yesterday and were
that altho it requires effort to stop
only too glad to get here again. But
the other work but still we know that
dear ones just see what it costs some
it pays. The Lord has been blessof these to come to the mission. They
ing us in many ways. Will not you
want to become Christians. These
dear ones at home also unite with
two have been in the village Sunday
us in prayer, help us to wait on the
school held near by and now they
Lord ? The day set aside is the first
come and can sing the songs right
Friday of each month. In united
along with the others here as tho
prayer there is strenth.
they had been here for some time.
To-day we had a wedding here.
These things encourage our hearts in
regard to village Sunday school work. One of the widows that came in
Many of the younger people of this last August was married. She was
village stood by the woman and child a poor ignorant hvoman when she
and wanted her to come. We also came into the mission . But now she
thank God for this, as we see little has been baptized and will start up
by little the breaking down of the a Christian home. When we see the
difference in these people after they
strong feeling of caste.
are here a while we certainly feel
For several weeks of this month, to praise the Lord for what is bethree of the sisters were out to a ing done. We have not been able to
Mela (Hindu religious gathering) have any special revival meetings
northeast of Supaul and there sold yet this cool season, but then the
religious literature and preached to Lord has been working in our midst.
the people. Also some of the Indian There were three baptized friot so
Christian workers were out and long ago. There are a number more
helped in the work. Meetings were here that have asked to be but we
held every evening. The people felt that they needed a little better
gathered together in large crowds understanding of what real salvation
and listened so well to the messages meant. It is quite amusing some
that were given. There was another times to see the way these who have
experience connected with this Mela been taught a little will try to teach
tho that was not as we would have those that just come in. But they
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are all so sincere and try to do what
they know. One woman not long
ago got quite discouraged for a little
while when she found out after she
was baptized for some time that everything did not go just like heaven.
She thought that if she were baptized then she would not have any
more trials. But she had to learn
differently.
After the wedding to-day we had
a feast and about one hundred and
fifteen were present. That is those
belonging to us who eat with us.
They are counted as Christians. We
sat down on the ground outside and
eat it there as our house is no longer
large enough when we are all together. We praise the Lord for the
room outside under God's blue sky,
and that it is necessary for us to go
outside so as to be able to have
enough room for all our people. May
we have your continued prayers for
India.
Your sister in Him,
Katie B. Smith.
PREVAILING PRAYER
Continued from page 7.
with God and will turn his greatest
forces against1 such. Paul said, "Lest
Satan get an advantage of us for we
are not ignorant of his devices." God
to-day is looking for men and women,
boys and girls who will make up the
hedge and stand in the gap.
"For the eyes of the Lord run to
and fro throughout the whole earth
to show himself strong in the behalf of them whose heart is perfect
toward Him. II Chron. 16:9.
Many are finding fault with sanctified believers because of their imperfect heads, but you notice the
above text like; so many others does
not say perfect heads, but perfect
heart. At the same time Spirit-filled
saints need to pray Lord give us
"wisdom."
When the Lord was ready to lead
the children of Israel out of Egypt
He' calls Moses; He was a great man
of prayer. At different times he
stood in the gap and prayed with
fasting for Israel, until, as some one
has said, "God almost trembled to
see Moses begin to pray," and yet
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the Holy Ghost was praying through
him just like He does to-day, through
believers. Romans 8:26.
Again we look at Abraham; he
was a man of prayer and faith. No
doubt he prayed many times for Lot
which are not recorded.
But when the Lord would destroy
Sodom with all its wickedness, he
said, "shall we hide this thing from
Abraham." Some one is needed to
stand in the gap. Abraham begins
to pray; he begins with fifty and ends
with ten. I was always of the opinion Abraham was reckoning on the
supposed number in Lot's family, but
one able writer says, the Holy Ghost
began with Abraham and ended with
him; and if there had been ten
righteous in Sodom, even with its
wickedness it would not have been
destroyed. Oh the value of the praying saints in America to-day. Some
few years ago an ungodly young man
said to the writer, "Your people don't
vote or help make laws;" he was a
dissipated blasphemer, and tobacco
slave. No doubt he heard other people say that. The apostle Paul did
not say we should mix up in politics and fight with carnal weapons,
but He did say in I Tim. 2:12: "I exhort first of all supplications, prayers, intercessions and giving of
thanks be made for all men. For
kings and all that are in authority
that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty."
Jesus said, "Ye are the salt of the
earth, but if the salt have lost its
savour wherewith shall it be salted.
Daniel said speaking of the very
time we are now passing through.
"Many shall be purified and made
white and tried, but the wicked shall
do wickedly," "None of the wicked
shall understand, but the wise shall
understand." If the ungodly could
open their eyes and see the blessings
they are permitted to enjoy as the
result of the prayers of the righteous, it would change their views.
After Israel had been in captivity
nearly seventy years, the Holy Spirit
begins to work in the heart of Daniel that precious man of God; while
he had been a man of prayer for
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years, yet at this time he understood by the Word of God that the
time was near for Israels deliverance
from bondage. He set himself to
fasting and prayer for three whole
weeks: at the end of the three weeks
Gabriel appeared and revealed to
Daniel coming events even yet to be
fulfilled. God got him in the gap.
Again later when Israel was struggling under great opposition recorded
in the book of Ezra and Nehemiah,
the Holy Spirit used Nehemiah to
get in the gap and fast and pray recorded in Nehemiah 1st chap., and
we notice these two holy men last
mentioned did not grumble and hang
their head over 'conditions and say
there is no use any more, but just
read their prayers; they took the sins
of their fathers and Israel on them
as intercessors. And right here let
us notice it is not the fault-finders
nor cold church members who bring
a revival nor the modernists who say
prayers, nor the opposers of Bible
holiness, but it is those who keep
filled with the Spirit. Dear readers
are you satisfied yourself does your
cup run over along the way; because
as long as we are not clear ourselves,
we are not apt to do much for others.
If you want to see the separation
drawn between the cold and professor
and the spirit filled believer, just announce a half hour for prayer early
before preaching in a revival perhaps in a class room or cloak room,
those who love the joy that comes
through waiting on God will be there
if possible or a seeking soul who
wants victory will make a special
effort to be there but how often we
see those who have been professing
for years, "making excuses", "haven't
time" or don't believe in that way
of working.
There will no doubt be thousands
of souls in heaven who were kept
saved largely through the influence
and prayers of others and many get
sanctified just before leaving this
world and say if I could live my life
over I would be more faithful. We
know of many such. We think of a
Bishop who a few days before his
death received the baptism of the
Holy Ghost and left a victorious tes-
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timony, said if he could live his life jority will wax cold." Jesus says
over he would preach different, but again watch and pray that we may
if all were that way where would be able to escape all those things
the church drift to ? Thank God for that are coming on the earth.
the dear brethren and sisters we
L. Shoalts.
know of over the United States and
Canada, who are standing in the gap,
THE IMPORTANCE OF TIME.
holding on in prayer.
The writer was once holding a reBlessed is every one that feareth
vival in a certain town. He went to the Lord and walketh in his way.
his room to rest after an afternoon Psa. 44:11.
prayer meeting, he heard in another
One month of another new year,
room a sister agonizing with God for has already gone into the past, and
a revival. A mighty revival soon be- many have passed to the great began to break out with an outpouring yond, who had planned for a long
of the Holy Ghost, that sister has life, and neglected, the most importsince gone to be with Jesus, but the ant, and have left their blessed day
memory of that prayer still lingers. of grace, and their golden opporWe often thought ministers and ev- tunities go by unimproved. Oh,
angelists sometimes get credit in how sad, when we neglect so great a
religious papers and other ways for salvation. The pale rider and his
revivals, but perhaps some humble horse is continually going to and fro,
saints unnoticed were the greater through our land, plucking one
means as they made up the hedge here, and one there and with it all,
and stood in the gap. We might still it does not seem, to make any imrefer to many New Testament saints pression on the people. You pass out,
and later reformers as Wesley, Luth- hardly missed, and are so soon forer, John Bunyan, Charles Finney, gotten. I must often say:
Moody, and Ivan Roberts and the
two men in Wales just of late years,
I know the busy surging crowd,
who through prevailing prayer brot
Will move on, just the same,
great revivals. As we read of these
When I lie, silent, in my grave,
men of God who prayed, we feel like
Forgotten save by name.
falling on our face and asking God
to get us in the prayer life as never
But what does it all matter, just
before.
so our names are written, in the
As one writer has said the pro- Lamb's book of life. I have often
fessed church of to-day is substitu- been glad for the doctrine, that the
ting the supper room for the upper brethren hold forth, for it is the reroom and feasting instead of fasting ligion of Jesus Christ. It cleans us
standing and saying prayers instead up and makes us fit, for every conof getting down on the knees and dition in life, in times of sorrow, or
calling on God.
prosperity, in adversities in difficulIs there not a drift among us to ties, in afflictions, and above all in
have part of the prayers by stand- death.
ing let us beware.
We have not had the advantage of
Dear reader is the Lord speaking getting to the mission during the
to you asking for more definite serv- winter months, but we can do a litice. Let him satisfy your soul.
tle mission work, even in our homes,
As the coming of Jesus draws by visiting with the shut-ins, through
near, the watching saints will stand the silent medium of pen and ink.
in the gap and continue in prayer The poet says:
with, thanksgiving. Jesus said, "'Because iniquity shall abound the love
Oh the good, we all may do,
of many shall grow cold."
While the days are going by.
One version on this scripture says,
"because of a prevalent disregard for
This life is only, as a dream, or as
God's law the love of the great ma- a tale that is told, and it is all past,
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but soon we will wake up in the
morning of the resurrection, then to
live forever, let it be happy or miserable,
Oh time, how few thy value weigh
How few that estimate a day,
Days, months, and years, roll on,
The soul neglected and undone!
We have passed our fiftieth anniversary and have been in the service of the Master most all these
years, and I |only ; realize, what a
slow scholar I have been in this
school of Christ, for God is a God of
progress, so we know there is no
standing still.
A few years ago, I had a vision or
a dream, how sweet it was to be
ready and prepared to . go. I saw
the Saviour sitting on a pulpit and
there was a great multitude of people before Him, and there was a trap
door there, and they all had to pass
over this door and what were unsaved went down and there was one
of my neighbors in front of me, then
came my turn, to pass over this door
and I began to tremble, when I
thought over my past life, and thot
of the many places I could of improved, but there was no time for regrets, or excuses, and I had to pass
on, but I kept my eyes on the Saviour to hear my sentence, and He
pointed to the wall, where it was in
large letters, come in ye blessed, inherit the kingdom of heaven. Oh,
that such might be my happy admittance, and not be found wanting
as the foolish virgins, without oil in
my lamp, for only those that have
on the garb of righteousness will
have right to the tree of life, when
we have done all, we are yet unprofitable servants. Pray for me,
that I myself may not prove a castaway.
Emma Wagner,
Dayton, Ohio.
GRANTHAM NOTES
This year the Purity Association is
presenting a series of programs of
unusual interest and value. The subject of the lecture given at the frst
meeting of the year was "Home—Its

/
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Foundations." The second lecture
was "Home—Its Culture." The speakers at the first two meetings were
students and graduates of the school
—Rev. Jacob Long and C. W. Lindeman. The subject of the third lecture will be "Home—Its Religious
Life." Elder Eli M. Engle will be the
speaker.
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they knew,
How much among the wheat they
grew.
Oh! this will aggravate their case,
They perished under means of grace,
To them the Word of life and faith
Became an instrument of death.

t-t-t
We seem alike when thus we meet,
The degree of interest manifested Strangers might think we all were
in prayer is a good index to the
wheat,
spiritual life of an individual and also But to the Lord's all-searching eyes
to that of an institution. Prayer Each heart appears without disguise.
meetings are a predominating element in school life at Grantham. Ev- The tares are spared for various ends,
ery Sunday morning there is aj pray- Some for the sake of praying friends;
er service from eight-thirty to nine- Others the Lord against their will,
thirty. Each evening of the week Employs his counsel to fulfill.
groups of students meet in the dormitories for ten or fifteen minutes of But though they grow so tall and
prayer just before going to their
strong,
studies for the evening. At noon ev- His plan will not require them long;
ery day a voluntary group meets for In harvest when He saves His own,
a short period of prayer. On Tues- The tares shall into hell be thrown.
day evening all the students meet together in the chapel for a prayer- Most awful thought! and is it so?
meeting of an hour. Thursday ev- Must all mankind the harvest know?
ening many of them attend the dis- Is every man a wheat! or tare ?
trict prayer meeting held in the Me for the harvest, Lord, prepare.
homes of residents of the vicinity.
Selected.
Every Friday at four fortyjfive a
number gather for a period of interIF WE WOULD BE HEALTHY.
cession in behalf of workers in God's
service and of souls who need salvaAdding on your part all diligence
tion. Thus the atmosphere of the
(II
Pet. 1:5.) "In one of my early
place is permeated with the spirit of
pastorates,"
says a noted preacher,
prayer. "There is power in prayer."
"I asked one of my people how she
t-t-t
was
getting along in the Christian
The college observed the "Day of
life.
She replied, 'Very poorly. My
Prayer of Colleges and Missions" by
life
is
a disgrace to me, to the church
appropriate exercises. Each recitaand
to
Jesus Christ.' 'Do you study
tion was opened with ten to fifteen
your
Bible
every day?' I asked. 'Oh,
minutes of kneeling prayer and specno;
I
study
it occasionally when I
ial meetings were held in periods of
have
a
little
time.'
A little baby was
intermission. Truly the colleges of
lying
in
the
perambulator
near by,
the day need the prayers of all who
and
I
said,
'Suppose
you
should
feed
will pray.
that baby once in two hours to-day,
and once in six hours to-morrow, and
"TARES AMONG THE WHEAT"
then let it go without eating at all
Though in the outward church below, for three or four days; do you think
the child would grow ?' 'No,' she said
The wheat and tares together grow;
'I think the child would die under the
•Jesus 'ere long will weed the crop,
treatment.' 'And'that is just the
And pluck the tares in anger up.
way you are treating your soul. Be
constant
in your efforts, and you will
Will it relieve their sorrows there;
develop
a
noble Christian life.' "
To recollect their station here?
—Sel.
How much they heard, how much
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Circumstance alone is no guidance
and cannot be trusted without plain
Scriptural warrant, and how much
more ought it to be avoided when
contradicted by revelation. Oftentimes to allure us from following the
right way the adversary himself so
arranges circumstances that it may
appear to be a very convenient coincidence and favorable providence.
Jonah is thinking of running away,
and there he finds a boat bound for
Tarshish! Under such or similar circumstances disobedient prophets are
apt to read the will of God in the favorable providence and fall into the
same trouble as Jonah did.—Sel.
DO NOT DOUBT
Have sorrows been thy portion oft,
Till faith and hope are routed?
So hard hast thou found destiny
That God's great love is doubted?
Has stemmed the tide so many years,
That hand and effort weaken?
Art blinded by so freezing tears,
Thou has not seen the Beacon ?
0 doubter, tossed upon the tide,
Take heed what thou art saying:
Christ knows—and on the mountain
side
Alone, for thee is praying.
Soon He will make the storm to cease
And calm the raging waters;
And thou shalt know how great the
peace
He gives his sons and daughters.
Oh, never doubt the Savior's care,
'Tis thine in measure double;
The heaviest burden He will bear,
Our "present help in trouble."
Whatever comes, still look above,
Nor murmur in thy blindness,
Nor question God's unmeasured love,
His tender loving kindness.
What you learn from bad habits
and in bad society you will never forget, and it will be a lasting pang to
you. I tell you in all sincerity, not in
the excitement of speech, but as I
would confess, and have confessed before God, I would give my right
hand if I could forget that which I
have learned in bad society.—John
B. Gough.

